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Salaam/Peace to All, 
 
 

here we shall clearly Witness the  Greatest "SECRET"  as it is specifically Foretold                
in Chapter/Verse No. "25/14"  of/in "PSALMS-ZABOOR,"  in the first place,               
     

and it has clearly and unmistakably been Fulfilled                     
in Chapter/Verse No. "74/30"  of/in "QURAN TESTAMENT,"                     
in this Final Age, in such an  Absolutely AWESOME Manner,  here now,   
 
and thereby we shall again clearly, perfectly and unmistakably Understand that  
 

the One and Only GOD  Whose "Name" is:  
 

in Arabic:  "HUWA  ALLAH"    =    in Hebrew:  "YAHUWAH  ELOAH" 
 

           (="HE --IS-- GOD")   =              (="HE --IS-- GOD")       
 

this One and Only GOD has Sent-Down "QURAN TESTAMENT" and "PSALMS-ZABOOR"   
for the Eternal Salvation and Everlasting Benefits of all Nations/Peoples of the World,  
for/in this Final Age now! 
 

 

============ 

14-  The "SECRET" of the LORD is for those who deeply-revere HIM, and HIS "Covenant"               
shall perfectly-guide them (therein)!      
 

PSALMS-ZABOOR   Chapter No. "25,"   Verse No. “14”     

           

* This "Covenant" above must clearly and unmistakably be Referring to this                  
most Critical and important "Messenger/MESSAGE" of the "Covenant"                   

that would absolutely be Sent by the LORD in this Final Age now                     

upon "The Stone" (=i.e. a most specific Allegorical reference to "QURAN TESTAMENT") to be "The CornerStone" therein,             

as it has clearly and unmistakably been Foretold in these most essential Verses,                  
from the very Beginning, here:  in TORAH, Deuteronomy  18/15-"19"   =    in PSALMS-ZABOOR  118/"19"-22-26               

*So we should absolutely Witness it now, again, in the first place, here:   

Most-Superb  MIRACLE "19"  of/in  PSALM-ZABOOR  now here! (1)                           
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/Most-Superb%20MIRACLE%20_19_%20of_in%20PSALM-ZABOOR%20now%20here!%20=26_196-197.pdf 



Awesome "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT  &  in TORAH  now here! (1)                    
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/Awesome%20_19_%20%20in%20%20QURAN%20TESTAMENT%20%20and%20also%20%20in%20TORAH!%20%20=28_47-50%20(1).pdf 

============ 

 

============                 

30-  Upon it  (shall be)  "19"!  
 

QURAN TESTAMENT   Chapter No. "74,"   Verse No. “30”     

============ 

  

So now, let us clearly Witness here, first of all, the Fact that                     

this  Greatest "SECRET"  specifically Foretold                     

in PSALMS/ZABOOR,  Chapter No. "25,"   Verse No. “14” above                    
 

thus clearly and unmistakably Refers to                       
 

=Code "19"  as perfectly Emphasized                       

in QURAN TESTAMENT,  Chapter No. "74,"   Verse No. “30” above,     
 

by these  Two  "Most AWESOME"   &   "Most WONDROUS"  MIRACLES,                 

in this most specific Respect above, First of All, now here thus:  

 

"QURAN TESTAMENT"                                             "PSALMS/ZABOOR"   

      Code "19"                       =              Greatest "SECRET"   

 

Verse   Chapter   Verse   Chapter                                     Chapter   Verse   Chapter   Verse                         

     014      74         30       025                       074       14       25       030            

       *        ^          *          ^                        ^          *        ^         * 

 

               Greatest "SECRET"                 =                 Code "19"                   

       "PSALMS/ZABOOR"                                   "QURAN TESTAMENT"                               

= x …                   = x …                                                    

=============== 
*Please, absolutely note that                         



due to the fact that the biggest Verse No.  and  also the Chapter No. in PSALMS/ZABOOR                 
are specifically three-digit Numbers therein (=176  and  150),                     

so we have rightfully placed these most special Numbers above                   
legitimately thus also as in three-digit Numbers therein above (=014  and  025), 

and then again, due to the fact that the biggest Chapter No.  and  also the Verse No. in QURAN TESTAMENT               
are specifically three-digit Numbers therein (=114  and  286),                     

so we have rightfully placed these most special Numbers above                    
legitimately thus also as in three-digit Numbers therein again above (=074  and  030),                  

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner, also in this Respect, above, 

by this  most Wise  and  perfect  Creation Design  of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, here:                          

=QURAN TESTAMENT (26/196-197)  =  (72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31)                   
=============== 

 

           

      

So now, let us clearly Witness here the "Name" of our LORD                   
      

in Arabic:  "HUWA/HU" (=HE)             =       in Hebrew:  "YAHUWAH/YAH" (=HE)         

           "ALLAH"  (="THE GOD")   =       "ELOAH"  (="THE GOD")                    

."ALLAHUMMA"  (="OUR GOD")   =              "ELOHIM"  (="OUR GOD")                     

.               "ILAHA"  (="GOD")      =         "ELOHE/EL"  (="GOD")    
       

 

in QURAN TESTAMENT,  in this most Special Chapter No. "74,"                     

and 

in PSALMS/ZABOOR,  in this most Special Chapter No. "25," above,                  
                           
in such a  perfectly Same/Similar Manner, now here thus:  

     

 

               "ALLAH"                         
   .       or                           

      "ALLAHUMMA"                        
  .          or                          

  .          "ILAHA"        "HUWA/HU"                             
          is         is                    
   mentioned    mentioned                     
.            in QURAN TESTAMENT      in QURAN TESTAMENT                   
     .           Above                   Above                    
                             .                             
                    in            in   

 

      Chapter       Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                 Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                          

   74     0       31      31     56             31      56 

  ^          >       >       >      >             >      >      



 

                    "ELOAH"                         
  .                 or                                  

.                 "ELOHIM"                         

.                    or                           

.               "ELOHE/EL"    "YAHUWAH/YAH"                            
          is         is                    
   mentioned     mentioned                     
.            in PSALMS-ZABOOR        in PSALMS-ZABOOR                   
     .           Above                   Above                    
                             .                             
                    in            in   

 

      Chapter       Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                 Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   25     2       05      22     22             01     04     006     07      08      10      11     12      14      15 

       ^          >      >      >      >            >      >      >      >      >      >      >      >       >      >                            

= x …                            = x …                                 

 

=============== 
*Please, absolutely note that  

"Basmalah" (=i.e.  "Bismi  ALLAH  Al-Rahman  Al-Raheem")  
which is a most specific un-Numbered Verse at the very beginning of all Chapters throughout the whole QURAN TESTAMENT,             
---(except for Chapter “1” and “27,” it is a perfectly Numbered Verse (=i.e. No. ”1” & ”30”) only in these two specific Chapters therein)---            
therefore has Rightfully been taken into the Account perfectly as (=No. ”0”) here Again, in this most special Chapter No. "74"  above)--            

by this most Wise and perfect Creation Design of our LORD AL-LAH,   
from the very Beginning, here:                          
=QURAN TESTAMENT (76/23-24  =  28/68-70  =  33/36)  =  (72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30) 

===============    

=============== 
*Please, absolutely note that                         
as it has clearly and unmistakably been Emphasized                      
in this most Special Prophetic Verse above: 

==============                           
14-  ……………………………… and HIS "Covenant"  (=i.e.  =Code "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT)              
shall "perfectly-guide" them (therein)!      
 

PSALMS/ZABOOR   Chapter No. "25,"   Verse No. “14,”                    
(*please, absolutely See it, in this respect, again, above),                    
==============   

thereby we should absolutely Note this perfect Phenomenon,                    
now here:   

 



       Chapter       Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                          

   74      0        31      31     56      31      56 

      v                 v                                     v                  v           v        v         v   

       Chapter       Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse      Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   25      2       05      22     22      01     04      006     07    08     10     ..     ..     ..     .. 

     ^         ^      ^       ^      ^      ^      ^                  
 

thus under the perfect-Guidance of  =Code "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT                       
--(as clearly and unmistakably Emphasized in that most Special Prophetic Verse)-- above, first of all,              

thereby we thus Rightfully place all Verse  and  Verse  Numbers                    
as in such a  perfectly parallel/equal digits                      
 for/in PSALMS-ZABOOR thereafter, above: (0 = 2)   (31 = 05)    …………    (31 = 01)   (56 = 04)                 
 

and after this, we also Rightfully continue from therein again, due to this:                  

2       05      22     22   thereafter as:   006     07    08     10     ..     ..     ..     ..                
 

thus perfectly compensating for that                       

one less digit at the very beginning (=2) with this one extra digit at the very beginning (006) therein,             
and then we rightfully proceed in this absolutely straightforward and perfect manner to the very end;        

by this most Wise and perfect  Creation Design  of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, again, here:                        

=QURAN TESTAMENT (26/196-197)  =  (72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31)                   
=============== 

                                       
 

So now, let us clearly and unmistakably Witness here                     

these  "Most EXCELLENT"   &   "Most MAGNIFICENT"  MIRACLES  above,                  

here Again, thus --(in exact converse manner)-- in this specific Order now here, also as:  
 

.                 "HUWA/HU"                   "ALLAH"  
 

           "YAHUWAH/YAH"            "ELOAH"              
 

 

for/in QURAN TESTAMENT,  again,  in this most Special Chapter No. "74,"                  

and    

for/in PSALMS-ZABOOR,  again,  in this most Special Chapter No. "25,"  above,                 
                            

in such a  perfectly Same/Similar Manner,  here Again,  now also thus:    

   

 

 



 

                                        "ALLAH"                       
         .                               or              

                                           "ALLAHUMMA"            
      .                                                        or             

         .              "HUWA/HU"                     "ILAHA"                       
                       is                  is             
                  mentioned              mentioned             
       .                     in QURAN TESTAMENT       in QURAN TESTAMENT            
                       Above                    Above             
                                    .                      
                          in                        in   

 

Chapter                                          Verse     Verse                 Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                          

  74                                                                                                                                             31      56               0       31     31      56 

    ^                                                                                              >      >             >      >      >      >      
 

                                                              "ELOAH"                         
.                                               or                      .                 

                                                 "ELOHIM"             
.                                                                              or                

.                       "YAHUWAH/YAH"        "ELOHE/EL"                        
                 is         is             
          mentioned     mentioned             
        .            in PSALMS-ZABOOR       in PSALMS-ZABOOR            
            .           Above                   Above             
                                    .                      
                           in            in   

 

Chapter       Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                 Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 25    01     04      06     07     008     10      11     12     14      15                 2       05      22      22 

    ^          >      >      >      >       >       >       >      >      >      >                >       >       >      >                            

= x …                          = x …                                 

 

 

=============== 
*Please, absolutely note that                         
as it has clearly and unmistakably been Emphasized                      
in this most Special Prophetic Verse above: 



==============                           
14-  ……………………………… and HIS "Covenant"  (=i.e.  =Code "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT)              
shall "perfectly-guide" them (therein)!      
 

PSALMS/ZABOOR   Chapter No. "25,"   Verse No. “14,”                    
(*please, absolutely See it, in this respect, again, at the very beginning, above),                  
==============   

thereby we should absolutely Note this perfect Phenomenon,                    
here Again, now also thus:   

 

 

       Chapter                                                  Verse     Verse                 Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                   

   74                           31      56             0         31      31      56 

      v                                                                 v                                      v                                                 v             v          v                v   

       Chapter                                                                           Verse     Verse                Verse     Verse     Verse     Verse                                                                                                                                                                                   

   25       ..    ..    ..     ..    008     10     11    12     14      15           2     05     22    22 

    ^                      ^      ^                   ^       ^      ^      ^                  
 

thus under the perfect-Guidance of  =Code "19"  in QURAN TESTAMENT                  
--(as clearly and unmistakably Emphasized in that most Special Prophetic Verse)-- above, first of all,            
   

here Again, we thus rightfully place all Verse  and  Verse Numbers                   
as in such a perfectly parallel/equal digits                     
 for/in PSALMS-ZABOOR thereafter, above: (31 = 14)   (56 = 15)    ……    (0 = 2)   (31 = 05)  ……………      

           

and before this, we also Rightfully start from the very beginning therein again, due to this:              
     

..     ..     ..     ..     008     10    11     12   thereafter as:   2      05      22     22                   
 

thus perfectly compensating for that                       
one less digit at the very beginning (=2) with this one extra digit at the very beginning (008) therein,              
and we thus proceed in this absolutely straightforward and perfect manner, here Again, from the very beginning             
to the very end;        

by this most Wise and perfect  Creation Design  of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, again, here:                        

=QURAN TESTAMENT (26/196-197)  =  (72/28  =  78/29  =  74/30-31)                   
=============== 

 

 

So finally, let us clearly See here again the Fact that 

for/in that first Case above, we have thus perfectly Witnessed therein:  

 

    “QURAN TESTAMENT”           “QURAN TESTAMENT”             



  "ALLAH"                                                                   
  .         or                                  

.     "ALLAHUMMA"             "HUWA/HU"               

.            or                            

.             "ILAHA"  
 

  is                           is                 
    mentioned           .               mentioned                
        Above                       Above               
                             .                             
           in                     in 

 .     Chapter                             Chapter    

           74                 74   

      Verses                                                Verses                                    

          0                               31                 
.        31                         56                  
.              31                                             
.       56                                               
.                        

 ________                                ________                                                                                                

      118                         87                                  
.      >                                           >                             
 

 

  “PSALMS-ZABOOR”          “PSALMS-ZABOOR”         

  "ELOAH"                                                                   
  .         or                                  

.           "ELOHIM"                        "YAHUWAH/YAH"               

.            or                            

.         "ELOHE/EL"  
 

  is                           is                 
    mentioned           .               mentioned                
        Above                       Above               
                             .                             
           in                     in 

 .     Chapter                             Chapter    

           25                 25   

           Verses                                                Verses      

         2                               01                 
.        05                         04                  
.              22                        006                  
.       22                         07                     
.                     08                  
.               10                     
.               11                   
.               12                  



               14                  
               15 

 ________                                ________                                                                                                

       51                        88                                  
.      >                                           >                             

                                                          

And thereafter, also for/in that second Case above,                     
(--in exact converse manner-- also in this specific Order therein)                  
we have thus Again perfectly Witnessed therein:  

 

    “QURAN TESTAMENT”           “QURAN TESTAMENT”             

                       "ALLAH"                          
  .                         or                        .      

.          "HUWA/HU"                    "ALLAHUMMA"               
   .                        or                

            .                  "ILAHA"  
 

  is                           is                 
    mentioned           .               mentioned                
        Above                       Above               
                             .                             
           in                     in 

 .     Chapter                             Chapter    

           74                 74   

      Verses                                                Verses                                    

         31                                0                  
.        56                         31                  
.                                       31                  
.                                         56                . 
                       

 ________                                ________                                                                                                

       87                        118                                  
.      >                                           >                             
 

 

“PSALMS-ZABOOR”         “PSALMS-ZABOOR”         

                       "ELOAH"                         
  .                                            or                        .     

.   "YAHUWAH/YAH"                     "ELOHIM"                                
       .                      or                

             .   "ELOHE/EL"  
 

  is                           is                 
    mentioned           .               mentioned                
        Above                       Above               



                             .                             
           in                     in 

 .     Chapter                             Chapter    

           25                 25   

           Verses                                                Verses      

       01                2                 .         
.          04                05        .                                       
.      06                22          .                           
.      07                  22       .                    
.      008                  .                  
.      10                     .               
.      11                   .               
.      12                                  
.      14                                 
.      15 

 ________                                ________                                                                                                

      88                         51                                 
.      >                                           >                             

                                                          

So now, here they are,                          

---(absolutely and perfectly Approving/Confirming that  "first MIRACLE  &  second MIRACLE"              
as we have clearly Witnessed them above, in their Entirety, therein)---            

here in this  "Most EXCELLENT"  &  "Most MAGNIFICENT"  Perfect Manner,                   

for/in these both Cases above, in their Totality,          

Finally, now here thus: 

 

 

for/in that first Case above:        for/in that second Case above:    

 

 “QURAN TESTAMENT”     “PSALMS-ZABOOR”        “QURAN TESTAMENT”     “PSALMS-ZABOOR”       

         

  Chapter  Chapter  Chapter  Chapter                 Chapter  Chapter  Chapter  Chapter      

    74     074      25     025            074     74       025      25       

           V            V              V            V              V             V              V             V 

 

 total           total            total           total              total            total            total           total               
.  of            .   of                 of               of    .           of            .   of                 of               of               

 Verses     Verses     Verses    Verses                 Verses     Verses     Verses    Verses                   
. above         above         above        above           above         above         above       above  

 118     087      051     088           087      118       088     051      

    >          >           >         >                      >           >           >         >     



= x …      = x …  

= x …          = x … 

 

=============== 
*Please, absolutely note that                         
due to the fact that the biggest Chapter No.  and  also the Verse No. in PSALMS/ZABOOR                 
are specifically three-digit Numbers therein (=150  and  176),                     

so we have Rightfully placed these most special Chapter and (total of) Verse Numbers above                
legitimately thus also as in three-digit Numbers therein above (=025  and  088), 

and then again, due to the fact that the biggest Chapter No.  and  also the Verse No. in QURAN TESTAMENT               
are specifically three-digit Numbers therein (=114  and  286),                     

so we have Rightfully placed these most special Chapter and (total of) Verse Numbers above                
legitimately thus also as in three-digit Numbers therein above (=074  and  087),                   

in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Complementary manner, for/in each side, above, 

by this  most Wise  and  perfect  Creation Design  of our LORD AL-LAH,   

from the very Beginning, again, here:                          

=QURAN TESTAMENT (28/68-70 = 76/23-24)  =  (26/196-197 = 72/28 = 78/29 = 74/ -31)           
=============== 

        

             

                                                 --continues in the next post-- 

 

 

 

 

So Finally, let us clearly Witness                      
these  Absolutely Most Miraculous QURANIC Verses, 
in this Respect above: 
 

QURAN TESTAMENT  26/"192-197"   =    46/"10-11"  



 
now here thus: 

 

================================ 
 
192-  And certainly, "It"  (=i.e.  "QURAN TESTAMENT"  with its "19" coded,  
most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein =74/26- , 31 
as we have clearly and unmistakably Witnessed it  
specifically  --due to/on  those  "Left"  &  "Right"  sides--  above)  

is a Revelation of the LORD of the Worlds.  
 
193-  The Honest "Spirit" (=i.e. "Gabriel," PbuH =2/97) has brought it down.  
 
194-  Upon your heart, so that you may be of the Warners. 
 
195-  In a clear Arabic tongue. 
 
196-  And certainly, it is --(perfectly Coded also)-- in the "PSALMS" --(in Arabic: "ZUBUR")  
of the previous-congregations (=i.e. thus specifically in the "PSALMS" --(in Arabic: "ZABOOR")  
granted unto Prophet David -PbuH- for/unto Children of Israel and all Believers, Worldwide, 
here =QURAN TESTAMENT 17/55  =  21/105-106).    
 
197-  So is it not a sufficient "Sign" for them that the Knowledgeable of/among Children of Israel  
should absolutely Know it --(because it is already thus clearly and unmistakably Witnessed 
specifically  --due to/on  those  "Left"  &  "Right"  sides--  above,            
Perfectly also in "PSALMS-ZABOOR", now,  
in such an  exactly Similar/Same Manner  therein above, from the very Beginning,  
for/in this Final Age now!)--   
   
 
                                                         V V V V V V V  
 
 
10-  Say: Do you see, if "It"  (=i.e.  "QURAN TESTAMENT"  with its "19" coded,  
most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein again =74/26- , 31 
as we have clearly and unmistakably Witnessed it  
specifically  --due to/on  those  "Left"  &  "Right"  sides--  again above)   

is from AL-LAH, and you (still) reject it;  
and a witness from the Children of Israel bore-witness to "its Same/Similar" (=in Arabic: "Mithlihi")  
(=i.e. as we have clearly and unmistakably Witnessed it  
specifically  --due to/on  those  "Left"  &  "Right"  sides--  again above,   
Perfectly also in  "PSALMS-ZABOOR"  now)-- and he has believed, while you have (still) turned arrogant?  

(Then) surely, AL-LAH does not guide (such) wicked people --(until when/if they decide to immediately repent  

and return to HIM truthfully here: 3/89  before it may be too late then: 4/17-18).   
 
11-  And (then) those who have rejected said regarding those who have believed:  
 
If "It"  (=i.e. "QURAN TESTAMENT"  and  "PSALMS-ZABOOR"  with their "19" coded,  
most Superb and matchless "SYMMETRICAL MIRACLES" therein above =74/26-30, 31)-- were any Good,  
they would not have preceded us in (recognizing and truly believing in) it!  
 

And as long as they choose-not-to-be-Guided thereby, they will say: "This is an old fabrication!" 
 
 

QURAN TESTAMENT   26/"192-197"  =   46/"10-11" 
 
================================ 

 

 

                     --continues in the next post-- 



 

 

 

 

So Finally, let us clearly Witness here                       
these Absolutely Most Miraculous Verses                      

of this most Special  =Chapter No. "25"   &    =Chapter No. "74"        
 

of/in  "PSALMS-ZABOOR"    &   of/in  "QURAN TESTAMENT"   

in this Most Specific Respect, above, 
 

for the Eternal Salvation and Everlasting Benefits of all truthful Believers  

(from among the Jews, Christians, Arabs, and all the Nations/Peoples of the Earth), Worldwide,   

in this Final Age, now here: 

 

 

************************************************************************************** 

 

      "PSALMS-ZABOOR"                                          
.         Chapter No. "25"   

 

1-  A (Psalm) of David.  Towards YOU, O YHWH, I lift up my Soul.                             

2-  My GOD, in YOU I have trusted, let me not be ashamed, let not my enemies exult over me.   

3-  Yes, none that hope for YOU shall be ashamed;                     
(but) the treacherous-dealers without cause shall be ashamed!     

 

4-      --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

              YOUR "Ways,"                  O YHWH,                  YOUR "Paths"                           
.                  Show me;                 Teach me!   

 

5-      --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

                Lead me,           in YOUR "TRUTH,"           and Teach me;  

 

for YOU are the GOD of my Salvation, for YOU do I hope all day long.     
 

6-  Remember     

   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

              YOUR "Mercies,"               O YHWH,    and YOUR "Kindnesses,"  
 

for from of old/eternity are they!   
 



7-  Sins of my youth, and my transgressions, (please,) do not Remember.                  

Remember YOU me according to YOUR "Kindness," because of YOUR "GOODNESS," O YHWH.  

8-  (Because)        

   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

 "Absolute GOOD"                and "Absolute UPRIGHT"  

              is YHWH,  

 

therefore HE Perfectly-Instructs (even) sinners in the --("19" coded)-- "Way" (above)!  
 

9-  HE  

   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

          Leads the humble,                 and Teaches the humble                
.             with "Justice;"                 HIS "Way!"  

 

10-  (For) all the --("19" coded)-- "Paths"  of YHWH are  

 

   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                   --due to/on the “Right” side above--     

    "KINDNESS,"               and "TRUTH,"  

 

to those who shall keep HIS "Covenant" (=as it has already clearly and unmistakably been Established            
in these most essential Verses, from the very Beginning, again, here:                  

in TORAH, Deuteronomy  18/15-"19"   =    in PSALMS-ZABOOR  118/"19"-26)-- and HIS Testimonies! 

 

11-  Because of YOUR "Name," O YHWH --(as we have Witnessed it, Clearly and Perfectly, as:                

"YHWH ELOHE"  due to/on those  "19" coded MIRACLES  above now)-- YOU have Pardoned my iniquity,            
though it was huge/many. 

12-  (For) who is the Person that deeply-reveres YHWH?                   

HE shall Perfectly-Instruct him/her in the --("19" coded)-- "Way,"  (when-if) he/she (truly, sincerely) chooses (it). 

13-  (And) his/her Soul shall abide in "GOODNESS," and his/her Seed shall inherit the Earth --(thus especially             
in the Hereafter therein  =QURAN TESTAMENT 21/105  =  39/73-74)-- 
 

14-  (For) the "SECRET" of YHWH is for those who deeply-revere HIM, and HIS "Covenant"               

(=as it has already clearly and unmistakably been Established                   
in these most essential Verses, from the very Beginning, again, here:                   
in TORAH, Deuteronomy  18/15-"19"   =    in PSALMS-ZABOOR  118/"19"-26)                
--(*Please, also absolutely See it again in those Most Essential Documents clearly Referred to above,              
at the very beginning, therein, in the first place)--                 

shall guide them (therein)!                          
 

--as we have clearly and perfectly Witnessed it due to/on  --the "Left" side  &  the "Right" side--  of              
each and every of those  "19" coded  Most EXCELLENT  &  Most MAGNIFICENT  MIRACLES  above,              
in this Final Age now!        

 

15-  (So), my --"left"  &  "right"-- Eyes (above) are always towards YHWH,                 
for HE shall bring forth my feet out of the net (=i.e. of "grave, pit, hellfire.")   



16-  Turn YOU unto me, and Favor me, for 
 

          due to tirelesly working                                                due to tirelesly working                
.     --for/on the “Left” side above--                         --for/on the “Right” side above--      

                 "solitary,"              and "striving"  

                 am I. 

 

17-  The troubles of my heart have increased, from my distresses, (please,) Bring me out.   

18-  See  

                                                                               
.   --due to/on the “Left” side above--                       --due to/on the “Right” side above--      

                my "Striving,"                and my "Working,"  
 

and Forgive all my sins! 
 

19-  See my enemies, for they have been large/many, and with violent hatred they have hated me.   

20-  Keep my soul, and (please,) Deliver me;                      
Let me not be ashamed, for I have trusted (Only) in YOU. 

21-  (Those who shall wholeheartedly Act upon)  
 

     --due to/on the “Left” side above--                       --due to/on the “Right” side above--      

              "INTEGRITY"             and "UPRIGHTNESS"  
 

shall watch (and hearken to) me, for I have (thus) hoped (Only) for YOU! 
 

22-  Redeem  "IsraEL"  (=i.e. An essential Name of Prophet Jacob -PbuH- which means                

and thus also indicates each and every Believer who will truly  "Strive in the Cause of GOD"               

as He always steadfastly and truthfully did it)-- O GOD, from all his/her distresses!  
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  "QURAN TESTAMENT"                                         

.         Chapter No. "74"   

 

24-  And he (=i.e. a disbelieving or/and a skeptic Person) said:  
This (="QURAN TESTAMENT") is nothing except an ancient Magic. 
 
25-  This is nothing except a (fabricated) Saying of a human-being.  
 

26-  (AL-LAH said): So (now) I will get him into Uprooter  
--(thereby thus to absolutely Prove to him and to the whole World that  
"QURAN TESTAMENT"  is definitely Not a man-made Message,  
as that disbelieving or/and a skeptic Person erroneously claimed, at the very beginning, above,  



but it is absolutely most Superb and matchless Word of AL-LAH here =17/88)!                                                     
 
27-  So what made you know what an Uprooter.                                                                                                 
 
28-  It does not let-last --(but exclusively and only  in "allegorical/intellectual" sense  here,               
utterly-eradicates  any disbelief and skepticism, 
by those -Perfect MIRACLES- on the “Left” side above)--  
 
and It does not let-stay --(but exclusively and only  in "allegorical/intellectual" sense  here again,              
utterly-devastates  any disbelief and skepticism, 
by those -Perfect MIRACLES- on the “Right” side above)--   
  
29-  (For, it presents such -MIRACULOUS-) "Tables" for the Humanity.                       
                                                                                                                                     

30-  Upon it (shall be) "19"! 
 

31-  For We have made the guardians of the Hellfire to be Angels;  

and We did not make their number (=that "19" above) except as a Test for those who have rejected; 
  
=so that those who were given the Scripture (=Jews, and Christians, and Arabs) shall attain-Certainty,  
 

=and those who have Faith (=among all Nations/Peoples, Worldwide) shall increase in Faith,  
 

=and so that those who were given the Scripture (=Jews, and Christians, and Arabs)  
 

=and the Faithful (=among all Nations/Peoples, Worldwide) shall not have any doubt,  
 
and so that those who have a sickness in their hearts and the rejecters shall say:  
 

"What is it that AL-LAH has (really) Meant by this  "Allegory"  --(already Cited   

in those most specific  "24-30th  Verses"  above.) 
  

Thus, AL-LAH will Send astray whoever wishes (to go astray)                   

--especially, due to/on  the “Left” side  of those  "19" coded MIRACLES                   
of/in  "QURAN TESTAMENT"  &  "PSALMS-ZABOOR"  above now,--                  
(26/196-197  =  46/11)  
 

and HE will Guide whoever wishes (to go Guided)                     

--especially, due to/on  the “Right” side  of those  "19" coded MIRACLES                   
of/in  "QURAN TESTAMENT"  &  "PSALMS-ZABOOR"  above now!--                   
(26/196-197  =  46/11)   
 

And none know the Forces of your LORD except HIM;  
and "It" (=i.e.  that "Uprooter" again, as clearly Pointed Out  
in the above  "24-30th  Verses")--  is but a "Commemoration" (="Dhikra") for all humanity.    
 
32-  No, by the Moon.  

33-  And the Night when it turns-away. 
 

34-  And the Morning when it shines-forth. 
 

35-  Absolutely, "It" (=i.e.  that "Uprooter" again, as clearly Pointed Out  
in the above  "24-30th  Verses")-- is One of the Greatest-(MIRACLES)! 
 

36-  (Also) a "Warning" to all humanity. 
 

37-  For any among you who wishes --by truly believing in and wholeheartedly Working                
for/on the “Left” side of those  "19" coded MIRACLES  above now-- to "Advance,"                 
or --by utterly rejecting and crookedly Working                     
against the “Right” side of those  "19" coded MIRACLES  above now-- to "regress!"                
(41/40  =  29/“47”  &  “49”) 
 

 



38-  Every soul (shall be) held --(and most Fairly/Equitably be Requited therein)-- for/by what               
it earns --(here =40/17, 40)! 
 

39-  Except for the People of the Righteousness (=84/7-8-9). 
 

40-  (They shall be) in Gardens, asking,  
 

41-  about the criminals: 
 

42-  What has led you into "Uprooter" (=i.e.  "Eradicator  &  Devastator"  also  in "real/physical" sense  therein).  
 

43-  They said: We have not been of those Supporters --due to/on the “Left” side of those                
"19" coded MIRACLES  above now!--   
 

44-  And we have not been Feeding the poor --due to/on the “Right” side of those                 
"19" coded MIRACLES  above now!--   
  
 

45-  But we have been blundering with those blunderers --(in such hostile, cruel, and arrogant manners            
therein: 22/72 = 85/4-10). 
 

46-  And we have been denying the Day of Recompense --(in such greedy, cruel, and ignorant manners            
therein: 107/1-7).   
 

47-  Until the Certainty came to us! 
 

48-  So, no intercession of intercessors will never help them therein --(in this Case                 
now again here: 4/17-18  =  20/109-111)!  
 

 

49-  And what is (amiss) with them  
that they (still) turn away from "the Commemorative" (="al-TaDhkirah") --(empasized at the end of             
Verse No. 31 above). 
 
50-  As if they were frightened "Zebras,"   
 
51-  Fleeing from a "Lion" --(which has also exactly  "19"  &  "19"  chromosomes,                 
as in perfect "pairs" therein)!    
 
52-  Alas, every one of them requires that he be given disseminated Pages --(from Heaven/Sky =17/93)!  
 
53-  No, they do not fear the Hereafter. 
 
54-  No, it is a "Commemorative" (="al-TaDhkirah") --(as empasized at the end of                
Verse No. 31 again above). 
 
55-  So whoever wishes will "take-Commemoration" therefrom --(=as clearly Pointed Out  
at the very end of Verse No. 31 again above)!  
 

56-  But none will "take-Commemoration" except if AL-LAH Wills   

--(when/if HE Sees deep Devotion and Sincerity and true Inclination towards HIM  

in the hearts, minds and souls of HIS Servants here, in the first place =13/27-28).  
 

(For) HE (Alone) is --especially, because of their such sincere Belief and Righteous-Works due to/on    

the “Left” side  of those  "19" coded MIRACLES  above now =29/"47")-- Source  of  Salvation,  
and --especially, because of their such sincere Belief and Righteous-Works due to/on   

the “Right” side  of those  "19" coded MIRACLES  above now =29/"49")-- Source  of  Forgiveness! 
(=38/"28-29") 
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Remain in Shalom/Peace/Salaam.         
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       “PSALMS/ZABOOR” 

                      Chapter No. "25" 
 

     ְלָדִוד    ֵאֶלי    ְיֹהָוה    ַנְפִׁשי    ֶאָּׂשא    -1)

ַהי    ְּב    ָבַטְחִּתי    ַאל    ֵאבֹוָׁשה    ַאל    ַיַעְלצּו    אֹוְיַבי    ִלי    -2)             ֱא

…. 

                      ְּדָרֶכי    ְיֹהָוה    הֹוִדיֵעִני    ֹאְרחֹוֶתי    ַלְּמֵדִני    -4)

ֵהי    ִיְׁשִעי    אֹוְת    ִקִּויִתי    ָּכל    ַהּיֹום    -5)     ַהְדִריֵכִני    ַבֲאִמֶּת    ְוַלְּמֵדִני    ִּכי    ַאָּתה    ֱא

 ְזֹכר    ַרֲחֶמי    ְיֹהָוה    ַוֲחָסֶדי    ִּכי    ֵמעֹוָלם    ֵהָּמה    -6)

 ַחּטֹאות    ְנעּוַרי    ּוְפָׁשַעי    ַאל    ִּתְזֹּכר    ְּכַחְסְּד    ְזָכר    ִלי    ַאָּתה    ְלַמַען    טּוְב    ְיֹהָוה    -7)

 טֹוב    ְוָיָׁשר    ְיֹהָוה    ַעל    ֵּכן    יֹוֶרה    ַחָּטִאים    ַּבָּדֶר    -8)

…. 

 ָּכל    ָאְרחֹות    ְיֹהָוה    ֶחֶסד    ֶוֱאֶמת    ְלֹנְצֵרי    ְבִריתֹו    ְוֵעֹדָתיו    -10)

 ְלַמַען    ִׁשְמ    ְיֹהָוה    ְוָסַלְחּתָ     ַלֲעֹוִני    ִּכי    ַרב    הּוא    -11)

   ִמי    ֶזה    ָהִאיׁש    ְיֵרא    ְיֹהָוה    יֹוֶרּנּו    ְּבֶדֶר    ִיְבָחר    -12)

…… 

 סֹוד    ְיֹהָוה    ִליֵרָאיו    ּוְבִריתֹו    ְלהֹוִדיָעם    -14)

 ֵעיַני    ָּתִמיד    ֶאל    ְיֹהָוה    ִּכי    הּוא    יֹוִציא    ֵמֶרֶׁשת    ַרְגָלי    -15)



…… 

ִהים    ֶאת    ִיְׂשרָ ֵאל    ִמֹּכל    ָצרֹוָתיו    -22)  ְּפֵדה    ֱא
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     “QURAN TESTAMENT” 

                       Chapter No. "74" 
 

مِ  ى حِ  رَ  لْ  ٱ    نِ  مَ  حْ  رَ  لْ  ٱ    هِ  لَ  لْ  اَ     مِ  سْ  بِ                

 

ةً  نَ  تْ  فِ     ا لَّ  إِ     مْ  هُ  تَ  دَّ  عِ     ا نَ  لْ  عَ  جَ     ا مَ  وَ     ةً  كَ  ئِ  لَ  مَ     ا لَّ  إِ     رِ  ا نَ  لْ   ٱ    بَ  حَ  صْ  ٱ     ا نَ  لْ  عَ  جَ     ا مَ  وَ                 

ا۟  و نُ  مَ  ا أَ      نَ  ى ذِ  لَّ  ٱ    دَ  ا دَ  زْ  ىَ  وَ     بَ  تَ  كِ  لْ  ٱ    ا۟  و تُ  و أُ     نَ  ى ذِ  لَّ  ٱ    نَ  قِ  ىْ  تَ  سْ  ىَ  لِ     ا۟  و رُ  فَ  كَ     نَ  ى ذِ  لَّ  لِّ              

نَ  ى ذِ  لَّ  ٱ    لَ  و قُ  ىَ  لِ  وَ     نَ  و نُ  مِ  ؤْ  مُ  لْ  ٱ وَ     بَ  تَ  كِ  لْ  ٱ    ا۟  و تُ  و أُ     نَ  ى ذِ  لَّ  ٱ    بَ  ا تَ  رْ  ىَ      ا لَ  وَ     ا نً  مَ  ى إِ                    

ا لً  ثَ  مَ     ا ذَ  هَ  بِ      هُ  لَ  لْ  اَ     دَ  ا رَ  اَ      ا ذَ     ا مَ     نَ  و رُ  فِ  كَ  لْ  ٱ وَ     ضٌ  رَ  مَ      مْ  هِ  بِ  و لُ  قُ     ى فِ              

أُ  ا شَ  ىَ      نْ  مَ     ى دِ  هْ  ىَ  وَ     أُ  ا شَ  ىَ      نْ  مَ      هُ  لَ  لْ  اَ     لُّ  ِض  ىُ      كَ  لِ  ذَ  كَ               

رِ  شَ  بَ  لْ  لِ     ى رَ  كْ  ذِ     ا لَّ  إِ     ىَ  هِ     ا مَ  وَ      وَ  هُ     ا لَّ  إِ     كَ  بِّ  رَ     دَ  و نُ  جُ     مُ  لَ  عْ  ىَ      ا مَ  وَ      -31)              

 

…… 

 

هُ  لَ  لْ  اَ      أَ  ا شَ  ىَ      نْ  ٱ     ا لَّ  إِ     نَ  و رُ  كُ  ذْ  ىَ      ا مَ  وَ                      

ةِ  رَ  فِ  غْ  مَ  لْ  ٱ    لُ  هْ  أَ  وَ     ى وَ  قْ  تَ  لْ  ٱ    لُ  هْ  أَ     وَ  هُ       -56)  
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And  he  who  came  with  The TRUTH, 
and  those  who  verified-it-as-TRUE, 
they  are  the Righteous. =39/33, .... 


